Th e theo ry of diffusion of vapor betw een th e walls of a tube a nd a s trea m of gas is applied to a ge ne rator of known humidities. Th e rate of a pproac h to e quilibrium is e valuated for gas velocities in th e lamin a r How range. The e ffect of press u re drop is examin ed.
The apparatus described by Greenspan, [1]1 as well as others use d to ge ne rate know n humiditi es, includes a long tube of negli gible c urva ture, down which a carrie r gas fl ows. Th e walls of the tube are coated with the solid or liquid phase, and th e vapor diffuses between th e walls and the carrier gas. The le ngth of th e tube should be s uc h that the gas s hould be fully saturated with the vapor at th e outle t, or at lea st, the de parture from full saturati on s hould be well kn own. Precautions s hould be take n against e ntrainm e nt of water droplets or ice particles.
With th e addition of terms whic h rep rese nt th e tran sport of th e vapor, th e diffe re ntial e qu ation for diffusion beco mes:
wh ere c is th e vapor concentration, v the velocity of the carrie r gas, and D the coefficie nt of diffusion for the vapor in the carrier gas. We will consider the case of laminar flow, far e nough down the tube that the entry transi e nts are negligibl e. We will take the channel as circ ular, of radius a. In the steady state the flow of th e gas will be parallel to the axis and the axial velocity at distance r from the axis given by v=vo(I-r 2 /a 2 ) where Vo is the velocity at the axis. Div v represents the expansion of the gas in consequence of the pressure drop in the tube. If this is small, the acceleration of the gas will produ ce negligible distortion of the parabolic flow pattern , so that Div v=-(vo/p)(1-r 2 /a 2 ) dp/dz . After the start-up tran sients have subsided, the time de rivativ es are zero. We can now write the differe ntial equation as: whe re z is the axial coordinate.
The importance of the velocity effects can be measured by a dimensionless number b = aVo/D. For water vapor in air, b is about 1.5 times the Reynolds number.
Le t us seek a general solution of the diffe re ntial e quation as the sum of a set of te rms each of which can be separated into factors de pe ndent on the axial and on the radial coordinates. Near the outlet the solution will be shown to be dominated by a term which includ es th e expansion of th e carrier gas du e to the pressure drop. Upstream, terms will be found which contain factors which d ecay exponentially with respect to the axial coordinate. W e will be concerned particularly with the more persistent of these terms. All terms of the solutions will be finite within the tube, i.e. , for r < a and symmetrical about the axis at r= O. At the wall (r= a) the solution has a value inde pe nde nt of z; for the terms which decay exponentially the value is zero. Let us try the sum of a number of terms of the form cf>e-az / a , where cf> is a function only of r, say The closely related problem of the transfer of heat from a tube to a fluid was examined by Graetz [2] and independently by Nusselt [3] . Their solution was essentially the same as the above, and is summarized in a revi e w article by Drew [4] who also recalculated the roots.
Their interest, and the experime ntal comparisons, were with relatively short tubes, for which the te rms containing the second and third roots were significant, and they omitted the quantities a 2 and f3 in the diffe re ntial equation.
Their values for the roots are compared with the values indicated below in the When cf> is plotted as a function of the radius th e c urves corresponding to th ese roots resemble the Bessel fun ction J o(yr/a) , where y2 = (a + f3)b , for s mall radii. As r~ a, the c urve is flatte ned somewhat. For r> a th e function increases in absolute value without limit. This set of functions can be used to fit boundary conditions, s uch as the humidity distribution of the gas e ntering the tube, in a manner similar to the F ourier of Bessel series.
The coefficient a 2 in the differential equation re presents diffusion in the axial direction. It reduces the value of the root slightly. The conditions of opera· tion to be evaluated in Greenspan's experiment are a mean velocity of 71 cm/s, a radius of 0.4 cm, and a diffusion coefficient of 0.1 cm/s corresponding to -80°C at atmospheric pressure. Thus b -530, a -0.014 and the effect is to reduce the value of the first root from (a+ f3)b= 7.3136 to 7.3125.
The distance required for a term to decrease by a factor of e equals a/a. For Greenspan's experiment this is 29 cm for the first root, 4.7 cm for the second, and 1.85 cm for the third. The decay distances for higher roots are much smaller. If the tube is long enough these terms will decay to negligible values at the outlet, and the associated transfer of material at the wall is substantially complete.
The effect of pressure drop is indicated by the coefficient f3 in the differential equation. This may be small compared with the smallest value of a considered above, but significant when a= 0, correspond-50 ing to a distribution of concentration which is uniform over the length of the tube. If f3b is small so that f32b 2 can be neglected, only the first three terms of the series are significant and we have At radius r At the wall , r= a
Because of the ex pansion of the carrier gas there will also be a transfer of gas from the wall to the stream at a uniform rate The quantity of vapor discharged at the outlet is 
.).
The refore
In th e apparatus used by Greenspan the press ure drop was meas ured to be {3 =(adpldz)lpo=-5.2 X 10 -8 at atm os pheric press ure so th at {3b = -2.8 X 10 -5 . Th e co rresponding error in concentration is (C -C w) IC w = -(11/24) X 2.8 X 10 -5 ~ -1.2 X 10 -5 .
In the above we have take n the vapor concentration at the inte rface with the conde nsed phase to be that in equilibrium at the bath te mpe rature. A more complete discussion would take into account the te mperature gradient in the wall and the balance at the interface be t ween the latent heat of e vaporation and the th ermal conduction in the wall and in the gas stream. It s hould also consi der the effect of the partial press ure of the vapor on the conservati on equation. These factors can be neglected in Greenspan's ex pe rime nt since the partial press ure of vapor is 0.1 pe rce nt or less, and a rough calculation indi cates that the the rmal gradient in the wall will chan ge the decay le ngths by less than 1 pe rce nt at 0 °C and muc h less a~ lowe r temperatures. They cannot be neglected at higher temperatures. There is also the poss ibility that th e rate of evaporation or condensation is affec ted by a potential barrier in a surface film.
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